Welcome to the *Every Child Ready @ Home* Letter Writing and Sounds Plan! Here, you will find activities designed for your young learner to continue their practice on letters! This plan will focus on letters! Try all of the activities or pick those that work best for your family.

Visit [AppleTree’s Distance Learning Page](#) and social media regularly for additional resources and updates.

---

### Getting Started:

#### Using the Overview
The activities are organized by lesson. You can **scroll** through the lessons or click directly from the overview page.

#### Accessing Helpful Resources
Within the lessons, you’ll find **helpful links** to additional resources, such as activity **videos** and **examples**.
Letter Writing and Sounds

Young children are learning about letters! The Letter Writing and Sounds plan shows ways to teach your child their letters and letter sounds. You can teach these letters for several days to give your child extra practice. Then, teach other letters. Songs and fun activities are also a fun way to learn to write letters and learn the letter sounds.
Letter C

MATERIALS: crayons or markers, the letter C (print or draw)

- Show the letter C. Say, **This letter is C. Curve, stop. Say, C!** The letter “C” makes the /k/ sound like in “cat.” Say, /k/, /k/, /k/.
- Have your child trace the letter with their finger and then with crayons or markers.
MATERIALS: crayons or markers, the letter O (print or draw)

- Show the letter O. Say, This letter is O. Curve around. Say, O! The letter “O” makes the /o/ sound like in “on.” Say, /o/, /o/, /o/.
- Have your child trace the letter with their finger and then with crayons or markers.
Letter T

**MATERIALS:** crayons or markers, the letter T (print or draw)

- Show the letter T. Say, **This letter is T. Down, across. Say, T! The letter “T” makes the /t/ sound like in “tot.”** Say, /t/, /t/, /t/.
- Have your child trace the letter with their finger and then with crayons or markers.
Letter E

MATERIALS: crayons or markers, the letter E (print or draw)

- Show the letter E. Say, This letter is E. Down, over, over, over. Say, E! The letter “E” makes the /e/ sound like in “elephant.” Say, /e/, /e/, /e/.
- Have your child trace the letter with their finger and then with crayons or markers.
**Letter L**

**MATERIALS:** crayons or markers, the letter L (print or draw)

- Have your child trace the letter with their finger and then with crayons or markers.
- If your child knows all of the uppercase letters in this plan, try new letters like, M, N, P, S, T.